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ABSTRACT
The detection and identification of gunshot residues (GSR) may provide valuable investigative and forensic information
to crimes involved with firearms discharge. These residues are composed of propellant residues, as well as metal components
derived from primer mixtures, bullet, and barrel. During firing, GSR is mainly deposited on the shooter and the target. If the
range of shot is sufficiently close, residues called GSR I will directly deposit on the target around the bullet hole. A small amount
of residues called GSR II carried by the bullet will deposit on the abrasion ring of the entrance. Bullets contribute a substantial
amount of metal ingredients to the target GSR. Better understanding of bullet structure and major elemental composition would
be valuable to forensic scientists for their analysis work and interpretation of results.
Bullets extracted from 35 kinds of commonly encountered cartridges were subjected to elemental analysis using scanning
electron microscopy/ energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM/EDX). The results indicate that lead bullets and cores of full metal
jacketed (FMJ) bullets are usually composed of Pb-Sb alloy. Pure lead is often used for bullets and lead cores as well. The other
projectile materials found in this work are Pb-Sb-Sn alloy and steel. A coating of different elemental composition was detected
on some bullets. The coating elements detected on the external surface of lead bullets include Al, Ca, Cu, F, P, Sn, and Zn. Bullet
jackets are usually made of Cu-Zn alloy or pure copper with an exception of steel jacket. The jackets are sometimes plated with
nickel. The data concerning the elemental composition of bullets can be used to decide the methods to be employed for the
identification of bullet hole and the determination of firing distance.
Keywords: forensic sciences, firearms examination, gunshot residue, bullet, scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive
X-ray analysis (SEM/EDX)

Introduction
When a firearm is discharged, an assortment of
vapors and particulate material are expelled in the area
around the firearm. These products of firearm discharge
can be collectively referred to as gunshot residues (GSR).
Gunshot residues have been used in forensic activities
to estimate firing distances [1,2,3,4,5,6,7], to identify
bullet holes [1,8,9,10,11], and to determine whether or
not a person has fired a gun or has been in the vicinity
of a shooting incident [12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19]. Since
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crimes associated with firearms are particularly serious
and require perhaps the greatest investigative effort, the
identification and characterization of gunshot residues
(GSR) has always been of great interest to forensic
s
scientists. In addition to the detection of GSR on firer’
hands to identify possible shooter, the analysis of
GSR deposited on the target to identify bullet hole and
determine range of firing gives critical assistance to the
reconstruction of crime.
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Gunshot residue detection methods are based on
analysis of the chemical residues produced by discharge
of the firearm's cartridge [20]. Gunshot residues can
arise from the primer, propellant, lubricants, and metals
that are found in the bullet, bullet jacket, cartridge
casing, and gun barrel [21]. Detonation of the primer
generates heat of reaction which causes a very high
temperature. The inorganic ingredients of the primer
mixture therefore vaporize. Because of supersaturation,
these vapors condense into droplets [22], which are
further subjected to high pressure and temperature
arising from the burning propellant powder. With the
expansion and cooling on leaving the barrel many of
these droplets freeze in their existing form. The gunshot
residues originating from the Boxer type primer contain
characteristic elements of primer components mainly
lead, antimony, and barium [22]. Elements such as
copper, zinc, lead, antimony and iron can originate from
etched bullets. In addition to the "primer particles", lead
particles, also called as "bullet particles", which are
extremely abundant when lead bullets are used, can also
originate from bullets [23].
Normally, only trace amounts of GSR are deposited
on the back of the hand of the firer. The rest of GSR
produced during firing is mainly deposited on the target.
If the range of shot is sufficiently close, residues called
GSR I will directly deposit on the target around the bullet
hole. When the shooting distance increases, GSR I will
disperse and this distribution will permit an assessment
of the shooting range. A small amount of residues called
GSR II carried by the bullet will always deposit on the
abrasion ring of the entrance regardless of firing distance
[24, 25]. These residues include not only those primer
materials ejected forward with the bullet, but also some
material ablated from the bullet or jacket. The deposition
of gunshot residues around holes on tissue, clothing,

wood, metal, and glass permits identification of the
bullet entrance holes. Many chemical tests for bullet
holes identification and range of firing determination,
such as sodium rhodizonate test and rubeanic acid test,
are mainly based on the chemical reaction of reagents
with bullet materials.
The bullet in an auto-loading pistol cartridge usually
contains a lead core that is covered with a full metal
jacket of copper alloyed with 5 to 10% zinc. Revolver
bullets are generally composed of lead, or lead plated
with a thin layer of copper, or alloyed with antimony or
tin, or with both. In some bullets, such as hollow-point
and soft-point bullets, a copper jacket covers the base
and cylindrical portion, leaving a soft metal at the tip.
Thus, analysis of elemental composition of commonly
encountered bullets would be practically useful for target
GSR analysis and investigation of shooting event [26].
Experimental
Instruments and Materials
1. J S M-5410LV S c a n n i n g E l e c t r o n M i c r o s c o p e
(SEM), Jeol, Japan. Acceleration voltage: 20 KV.
Tilt of sample: 0o. Working distance: 15 mm.
Images observed: secondary electron images and
backscattered electron images.
2. LINK ISIS energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDX),
Oxford, UK. X-ray signals were collected from 0
to 20 KeV, 20 eV per channel. Peaks were either
manually or automatically identified.
3. Cartridges: Projectiles removed form thirty five kinds
of cartridges commonly encountered in Taiwan were
analyzed. Details of these cartridges are listed in
Table 1. Six examples of projectiles are shown in
Figs. 1 through 6.
4. Olympus C730 digital camera and inertia bullet puller.
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Table 1 Details of cartridges used

Type
Shotgun cartridge

Rifle cartridge
Handgun cartridge

Make/head stamps
Winchester
Winchester
UEE
Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal
Federal
205A (556 88)
30 89
NPA 98
Federal
Geco
P80
GFL
S＆W
P79 38 spl
Unknowna
Lapua
Geco
Western
NPA92
DWM KK 479A
Winchester
WP 92
ACP 89
ACP 89
PMC
S＆B
CP99
NPA 03
NPA 01 2
GFL
Winchester
RWS

Caliber
12 GA
12 GA
12 GA
410 bore
20 GA
12 GA
12 GA
28 GA
5.56 mm×45
.30 Carbine
9 mm Luger
.38 SPL
.38 SPL
.38 SPL
.32 S&WL
.38 SPL
.38 SPL
.357 Mag
.32 S&WL
.32 S&WL
.38 S&W
9 mm Luger
7.65 mm
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Short
.38 SPL
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
.38 SPL
.32 S&WL

Projectile typeb
Buck 00 shot
BB shot
No.9 shot
No.6 shot
No.7.5 shot
No.2 shot
No.4 shot
No.7.5 Plated shot
FMJ-BT
FMJ-RN
Plated bullet
LRN
LWC
LRN
LWC
LRN
LRN
LSWC
LWC
LWC
Plated LRN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
FMJ-RN
NMJ-RN

a This bullet was a gift from a local forensic scientist without cartridge case.
b FMJ-BT: full metal jacketed-boat tail; LRN: lead round nose; LWC: lead wad cutter; LSWC: lead semi-wad
cutter; NMJ: nose metal jacketed.
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Fig. 1 Lead buck shot from shot shell (Winchester 12
GA Buck 00).

Fig. 4 Lead wad cutter handgun bullet (Geco, .38 SPL).

Fig. 2 FMJ-BT rifle bullet (205A, 5.56 mm×45).

Fig. 5 The base of base enclosed FMJ handgun bullet (CP
99, 9 mm Luger).

Fig. 3 Copper plated handgun bullet (NPA 98, 9 mm
Luger, Olympic).

Fig. 6 Nose metal jacketed handgun bullet (RWS .32
S&WL).
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analyzed to understand its structural composition.

Methods
1. Bullets of unfired rifle and handgun cartridges were
pulled out of cartridge cases employing inertia bullet
extractor. Unfired shot shells were disassembled
using a knife, the shots were removed. Bullets and
shots collected from unfired cartridges were brushed
with detergent, and then sequentially cleaned with
tap water, distilled water, and acetone.
2. Lead bullets and shots were sectioned in order to
analyze the body materials of these projectiles. The
jacket(s) of each jacketed bullet was separated from
its lead core; the lead core was then sectioned.
3. Jackets, lead cores, and lead bullets and shots were
mounted on sample stubs using doubled-sided
carbon tape and subjected to scanning electron
microscopy/energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM/
EDX). Five spots of each sample were randomly
selected for elemental analysis employing energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometry.
4. Both the external surface and cross section of lead
core, lead bullet, or lead shot were elementally
analyzed. The external surface, internal surface, and
cross section of each jacket were all elementally

Results and Discussion
Shots
One kind of buckshot and seven kinds of birdshot
were analyzed via energy dispersive X-ray analysis.
With the exception of No.7.5 birdshots from Federal
28GA ammunition, which are copper colored, all of the
pellets are dark colored with metal shininess. The results
of elemental analysis of the external surface and crosssection of all shots are listed in Table 2. Most of the
pellets are hard shots, which are lead hardened by the
addition of antimony. A typical EDX spectrum of PbSb alloy pellets is shown in Fig. 7. The BB pellets from
Winchester 12GA cartridge are steel shots composed
of Fe and Zn (Fig. 8), which are produced because of
American regulations forbidding use of lead shot for
migration bird hunting. The copper colored Federal
28GA No.7.5 pellets are copper plated hard shot, where
only copper were detected on the external surfaces of the
pellets (Fig. 9).

Table 2 Elements detected on shots using SEM/EDX

Make

External surface

Cross-section

Winchester

12 GA (buck 00 )

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Winchester

12 GA (bird BB)

Fe, Zn

a

12 GA (bird No. 9)

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Federal

410 bore (bird No.6)

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Federal

20 GA (bird No.7.5)

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Federal

12 GA (bird No.2)

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Federal

12 GA (bird No.4)

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Federal

28 GA (bird No.7.5)

Cu

Pb, Sb

UEE

a

Caliber(type & No)

Steel shot was not sectioned.
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Fig. 7 Typical EDX spectrum of Pb-Sb alloyed pellet. (Winchester 12GA, buck 00)

Fig. 8 Typical EDX spectrum of steel pellet. (Winchester 12GA, bird BB)

Fig. 9 EDX spectrum of copper plating on a Federal 28GA No.7.5 pellet.
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Lead and plated handgun bullets
The configurations of lead and plated bullets can
be classified into round nose, wad cutter, and semi-wad
cutter. Most of them are dull gray in color characteristic
of lead bullets, whereas GFL .32 S&WL bullet is brightly
silver white, and Western 38 S＆W and NPA 98 9 mm
Luger bullets are copper colored. The Western .38 S&W
bullet is covered by an extremely thin coating of copper
colored metal that makes the dull gray colored lead core
observable on some areas. The NPA 98 9 mm Luger
bullet is completely covered with thicker copper plating
so that no lead core is exposed. The elemental analysis
results of lead and plated handgun bullets are listed in
Table 3. The elements detected on the bullet surface
are more diversified than those detected on the bullet
cross-section. The external surface of four out of eleven
bullets contains only lead and antimony. The silver

bright coating of GFL .32 S&WL bullet is composed of
aluminum, zinc, phosphorus, and fluorine (Fig. 10). The
element detected on the plating of both Western 38 S＆
W and NPA 98 9 mm Luger bullets is copper. In addition
to lead and antimony, the external surface of P80 .38
SPL, unknown .357 Mag, Lapua .32 S&WL, and Geco
.32 S&WL bullet contain minor elements such as tin,
calcium, or potassium. For all the bullets, the elemental
composition of the body is either lead or antimony
hardened lead alloy. It is interesting that all the wad
cutter bullets (LWC) have soft pure lead bodies rather
than hardened Pb-Sb alloy bodies, presumably because
wad cutter bullets are basically designed for target
shooting where soft lead bullet can facilitate deformation
on impact to prevent ricochet. Typical EDX spectra of
lead and Pb-Sb alloy bullet bodies are shown in Figs.11
and 12.

Table 3 Elements detected on the external surfaces and cross-sections of lead and plated handgun bullets

Make or head stamps

Caliber

NPA 98 (Olympic)

9 mm Luger

Plated bullet

Cu

Pb, Sb

Federal

.38 SPL

LRN

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Geco

.38 SPL

LWC

Pb, Sb

Pb

P80

.38 SPL

LRN

Pb, Sb, K

Pb, Sb

GFL

.32 S&WL

LWC

AL, Zn, P, F

Pb

S＆W

.38 SPL

LRN

Pb, Sb

Pb

P79 38 spl

.38 SPL

LRN

Pb, Sb

Pb, Sb

Unknown a

.357 Mag

LSWC

Pb, Sb, Sn

Pb, Sb

Lapua

.32 S&WL

LWC

Pb, Sb, Ca

Pb

Geco

.32 S&WL

LWC

Pb, Sb, Sn

Pb

Western

.38 S&W

Plated LRN

Cu

Pb

a This

Bullet type

Surface

bullet was a gift from a local forensic scientist without its cartridge case.

Body
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Fig. 10 EDX spectrum of the coating of GFL .32 S&WL bullet.

Fig. 11 EDX spectrum of a soft lead bullet body (Geco .38 SPL).

Fig. 12 EDX spectrum of a Pb-Sb alloy bullet body (Federal 38 SPL).
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Full metal jacketed bullet with exposed lead base
All the FMJ bullets are brass or copper colored
with the exception of S＆B 9 mm Luger and DWM KK
479A 7.65mm bullets that are silver white. The bases of
bullet lead cores are not covered by jackets, rather, are
exposed. Results of EDX analysis of jackets and lead
cores are listed in Table 4. The cores of FMJ bullets are
either pure lead or an alloy of lead and antimony except
that NPA92 9 mm Luger bullet has a core of Pb-Sb-Sn
alloy. Six out of ten jackets from various FMJ bullets are
composed of copper and zinc (Fig.13). Jackets of two
kinds of bullets made by Arms Corporation of Philippine
(ACP) are of pure copper (Fig. 14). Pure copper is
seldom used as bullet jacket as it is softer than copper
and zinc alloy. Thus the bullets made by ACP can be
easily differentiated from those of other origins.
Fig. 15 illustrates that four elements, namely lead,
nickel, copper, and zinc, were detected on the external
surface of the jacket from DWM KK 479A 7.65 mm

bullet. However, only copper and zinc were detected on
the cross-section and internal surface of the jacket. These
results indicate that a thin coating of nickel and lead is
applied on the external surface of the Cu-Zn jacket. The
nickel coating also gives the bright silver color of the
bullet.
The configuration of the jacket of S＆B 9 mm
Luger bullet is rare. The EDX analysis results indicate
that the jacket is composed of nickel, copper, zinc, and
iron (Fig. 16). Three layers of metals were observed
on the jacket’
s cross-section under the backscattered
electron image mode of SEM. The thickness of the inner
layer is between 220 and 250μm. And the composition
of this layer is iron, which means that the bullet has a
steel jacket (Fig. 17). The middle layer is composed of
copper and zinc, which is approximately 25 to 70μm
thick. The outer layer is a thin coating of nickel with
a thickness less than 1μm. This kind of jacket can be
classified as nickel plated brass-clad steel jacket.

Table 4 Elements detected on the jacket and core of FMJ bullet with lead base

Make/head stamps
NPA 92
DWM KK 479A
Winchester
WP 92
ACP 89
ACP 89
30 89
PMC
S＆B
205A 556 88

Caliber
9 mm Luger
7.65 mm
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Luger
9 mm Short
.30
.38 SPL
9 mm Luger
5.56 mm×45

Jacket
Cu, Zn
Cu, Zn, Pb, Ni
Cu, Zn
Cu, Zn
Cu
Cu
Cu, Zn
Cu, Zn
Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni
Cu, Zn

Fig. 13 EDX spectrum of Cu-Zn jacket (Winchester 9 mm Luger).

Core
Pb, Sb, Sn
Pb
Pb
Pb
Pb, Sb
Pb, Sb
Pb
Pb, Sb
Pb, Sb
Pb, Sb
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Fig. 14 The jacket of ACP 89 9 mm Luger bullet is of pure copper.

Fig. 15 EDX spectrum of the external surface of DWM KK 479A bullet jacket.

Fig. 16 EDX spectrum acquired for the whole jacket of S＆B 9 mm Luger bullet.
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Fig. 17 EDX spectrum of the major layer of S＆B 9 mm Luger bullet jacket.
Full metal jacketed bullets with enclosed base
A base enclosed FMJ bullet is different from a base
exposed FMJ bullet in that the base of the former is
covered by another metal disc or cup to avoid releasing
of lead particles from the base of the lead core during
firing. The use of these kinds of bullet and lead-free
primers in the cartridge is intended for indoor shooting

and to reduce air borne lead particles [27]. Results of
elemental analysis of jackets and lead cores are listed in
Table 5. Only the major jacket of CP 99 bullet is made
of pure copper, the other major jackets and all the base
jackets are Cu-Zn alloy. The GFL bullet is the only
one that has pure lead core; all the other bullets have
antimony hardened lead cores.

Table 5 Elements detected on jackets and core of base enclosed FMJ bullet.

Make/head
stamps

Caliber

Major jacket

Base jacket

Core

CP 99

9 mm Luger

Cu

Cu,Zn

Pb,Sb

NPA 03

9 mm Luger

Cu,Zn

Cu,Zn

Pb,Sb

NPA 01 2

9 mm Luger

Cu,Zn

Cu,Zn

Pb,Sb

GFL

9 mm Luger

Cu,Zn

Cu,Zn

Pb

Winchester

.38 SPL

Cu,Zn

Cu,Zn

Pb,Sb

Nose metal jacketed bullet
An RWS 32 S＆WL .32 cartridge uses a special
bullet. Although they are seldom encountered in Taiwan,
cartridges and bullets of this type are worth analyzing
to make firearms examiners familiar with them. The
cylindrical lateral of the lead bullet, which grips the
rifling and bears tremendous friction while the bullet is
propelled through the barrel, is exposed, and the nose is
covered by a shiny silver white jacket (Fig. 5). The EDX
analysis results indicate that the core is an antimony

hardened lead alloy, and the jacket is a copper jacket
plated with a thin layer of nickel. The EDX spectrum
obtained for the jacket’s external surface and cross
section are shown in Figs. 18 and 19, respectively. The
lateral surface of the lead bullet is exposed because
the bullet is fired by the revolver at a relatively low
velocity (usually less than 240 m/s [28]) and the
abrading is not considered a problem. The jacketed
bullet nose is intended for better penetrating power.
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Fig. 18 EDX spectrum of the external surface of RWS bullet’s nose jacket.

Fig. 19 EDX spectrum of the cross-section of RWS bullet’s nose jacket.

Conclusions
All of the elemental composition of the plating,
jacket, and core of a projectile may contribute to
the composition of the GSR. Knowledge of these
components would be valuable for the identification of
the bullet entrance hole, the determination of the range
of shot, the examination of GSR, and the determination
or excluding of the type of ammunition used. It has been
confirmed in this work that although shots, bullets, or
cores of FMJ bullets are usually made of lead or leadantimony alloy, Pb-Sb-Sn alloy and steel are occasionally
used to manufacture projectiles. Moreover, other than
the commonly encountered elements of copper and zinc,

the jackets and their plating may contain aluminum,
calcium, fluorine, iron, nickel, phosphorus, and tin with
or without the presence of copper and zinc. Furthermore,
for the base enclosed FMJ bullet, the lead core is
completely covered by jackets to prevent the formation
of airborne lead particles. Consequently, in some
instances, GSR deposited on the target might contain
no or only trace amount of characteristic elements such
as lead and copper. The use of chemical reagents, such
as sodium rhodizonate for lead detection and rubeanic
acid for copper detection, to identify suspected bullets
or determine the range of firing might result in false
negative results. Thus, it is suggested that SEM/EDX
always be employed as a confirmation method when
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target GSR is analyzed. To facilitate the interpretation
of GSR analysis results the authors also suggest that the
domestic forensic laboratories responsible for routine
GSR analysis conduct a thorough survey of elemental
composition of bullets and primer mixtures of all the
confiscated cartridges to provide complete information
of ammunition frequently used by criminals.
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